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ABSTRACT
Introduction Low- cost digital adherence technologies 
(DATs) such as 99DOTS have emerged as an alternative 
to directly observed therapy (DOT), the current standard 
for tuberculosis (TB) treatment supervision. However, 
there are limited data to support DAT scale- up. The 
‘DOT to DAT’ trial aims to evaluate the effectiveness 
and implementation of a 99DOTS- based TB treatment 
supervision strategy.
Methods and analysis This is a pragmatic, stepped- 
wedge cluster randomised trial, with hybrid type 2 
effectiveness- implementation design. The trial will include 
all adults (estimated N=1890) treated for drug- susceptible 
pulmonary TB over an 8- month period at 18 TB treatment 
units in Uganda. Three sites per month will switch from 
routine care (DOT) to the intervention (99DOTS- based 
treatment supervision) beginning in month 2, with the 
order determined randomly. 99DOTS enables patients 
to be monitored while self- administering TB medicines. 
Patients receive daily automated short message service 
(SMS) dosing reminders and confirm dosing by calling 
toll- free numbers. The primary effectiveness outcome is 
the proportion of patients completing TB treatment. With 
18 clusters randomised into six steps and an average 
cluster size of 15 patients per month, the study will 
have 89% power to detect a 10% or greater increase 
in treatment completion between the routine care and 
intervention periods. Secondary outcomes include more 
proximal effectiveness measures as well as quantitative 
and qualitative assessments of the reach, adoption and 
implementation of the intervention.
Ethics and dissemination Ethics approval was granted 
by institutional review boards at Makerere University 
School of Public Health and the University of California 
San Francisco. Findings will be disseminated through 
peer- reviewed publications, presentations at scientific 
conferences and presentations to key stakeholders.
Trial registration number PACTR201808609844917.

INTRODUCTION
Tuberculosis (TB) is the leading infectious 
cause of death worldwide despite being 
a preventable and curable disease.1 Poor 
adherence to medication continues to be a 
major obstacle to TB elimination, resulting 
in prolonged infectiousness, emergence 
of multidrug resistance and increased risk 
of poor treatment outcomes. The WHO- 
recommended strategy, directly observed 
therapy short- course (DOTS), has been the 
standard of care for TB treatment supervi-
sion since the 1990s. As part of this strategy, a 
health worker is expected to observe patients 
swallow each dose of anti- TB medication. 
However, directly observed therapy (DOT) is 
time- consuming, costly and inconvenient for 

Strengths and limitations of this study

 ► This is the first randomised trial to evaluate a 
99DOTS- based strategy for tuberculosis treatment 
supervision.

 ► The intervention was designed using the 
Predisposing, Reinforcing, and Enabling Constructs 
in Educational Diagnosis and Evaluation (PRECEDE) 
framework and adapted for local context in Uganda 
using human- centred design.

 ► Trial outcomes were selected using the Reach, 
Effectiveness, Adoption, Implementation and 
Maintenance (RE- AIM) framework.

 ► The intervention was implemented by health facility 
staff and will be assessed using routinely collected 
data to approximate the real- world impact of this 
intervention.

 ► Adherence is not a primary outcome of this trial.
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both patients and providers, while its implementation is 
also difficult to monitor.2 3 Not surprisingly, TB treatment 
success rates remain below the 90% target in most high- 
burden countries, despite reported DOT coverage over 
90%.1

With the increase in mobile phone penetration among 
patients and healthcare workers in high TB burden 
countries,4 digital adherence technologies (DATs) could 
address some of the challenges associated with imple-
mentation of the DOTS strategy in a patient- centred 
manner. To date, such technologies have received only 
a conditional recommendation by the WHO due to very 
low quality of evidence.5 The first randomised trial of a 
DAT found that short message service (SMS) reminders 
alone did not improve medication adherence, but a medi-
cation event reminder monitor did.6 However, treatment 
outcomes did not improve, and both trials and program-
matic research have shown variable uptake of DAT.7–10

The ‘DOT to DAT’ trial aims to evaluate the effective-
ness, implementation and cost- effectiveness of a culturally 
and contextually adapted version of 99DOTS in Uganda. 
99DOTS is a low- cost DAT wherein patients self- report 
medication adherence by calling toll- free phone numbers 
hidden underneath pills in blister packs.11 We present 
the research methods used for the first randomised trial 
to evaluate the effectiveness and implementation of a 
99DOTS- based strategy for TB treatment supervision in 
routine care settings.

Conceptual basis for trial design
Numerous conceptual frameworks have emerged to 
improve the implementation and success of health inter-
ventions through theory- based design and evaluation. 
The Predisposing, Reinforcing, and Enabling Constructs 
in Educational Diagnosis and Evaluation (PRECEDE) 
framework12 guided the development of the 99DOTS- 
based intervention strategy, while the Reach, Effective-
ness, Adoption, Implementation, and Maintenance 
(RE- AIM) framework guided its comprehensive evalua-
tion. Behaviour change models including the Theoret-
ical Domains Framework13 14 and the Unified Theory 
of Acceptance and Use of Technology15 16 guided the 
assessment and analysis of patient- level and provider- level 
barriers to adoption and implementation of 99DOTS.

The PRECEDE framework emphasises the need for 
multifaceted health promotion interventions to address 
predisposing, enabling and reinforcing factors in order 
to achieve behaviour change.12 The 99DOTS- based inter-
vention was designed to address key predisposing (social 
isolation and the high direct and indirect cost of clinic 
visits), enabling (inability of health facility staff to focus 
limited time and resources on non- adherent patients) 
and reinforcing (a lack of real- time information on 
patient adherence to medications) factors related to TB 
treatment adherence identified through the literature 
and formative human factors research that preceded the 
trial.11

The RE- AIM framework was designed to ensure that 
trials assess not only the effect of interventions but also 
their translatability and public health impact.17 18 This 
hybrid type 2 trial therefore focuses on the effectiveness 
of the 99DOTS- based intervention in improving TB treat-
ment outcomes, but concurrently examines its reach into 
the target population, adoption by target settings and 
staff, and implementation fidelity and costs.19 The goal 
of assessing translatability and public health impact is 
further enhanced through pragmatic design choices for 
each element of the trial in order to maximise applica-
bility in real- world settings.20

METHODS AND ANALYSIS
Study aims
The primary aim of the trial is to determine whether 
a 99DOTS- based strategy increases the proportion of 
patients who complete TB treatment in comparison to 
routine care. Secondary aims include (1) comparing 
short- term treatment outcomes and loss to follow- up 
between the intervention and routine care arms; (2) 
assessing the reach, adoption and implementation of 
the 99DOTS- based strategy; and (3) evaluating the 
incremental costs and cost- effectiveness of the 99DOTS- 
based strategy as compared with routine care from the 
health system perspective. Our primary hypothesis is that 
99DOTS- based TB treatment supervision will improve TB 
treatment outcomes. Our secondary hypotheses are that 
the 99DOTS- based strategy will have high uptake among 
patients and providers, and be cost- effective.

Study design
This is a pragmatic, stepped- wedge randomised trial, with 
a hybrid type 2 implementation- effectiveness design.19 
We included repeated cross- sectional samples of eligible 
individuals initiating TB treatment at participating health 
facilities at eight time points (months). Patient outcomes 
were assigned to the health facility and month in which 
they initiated treatment. As depicted in figure 1, the inter-
vention strategy was sequentially introduced at three sites 
each in months 2–7, with all sites under routine care in 
month 1 and all sites using the intervention strategy in 
month 8. Following implementation of the intervention 
at each site, health facility staff were instructed to offer 
99DOTS to all new eligible patients initiating treatment 
and to continue supervising patients already on treatment 
using routine care. The month of switch from control to 
intervention (buffer period) will be excluded from anal-
ysis. We chose the stepped- wedge trial design to maximise 
equity and acceptability (all sites will receive the interven-
tion), minimise logistical constraints associated with intro-
ducing the intervention simultaneously at a large number 
of sites, account for secular outcome trends and allow for 
iterative learning and changes in intervention roll- out as 
would occur during eventual scale- up. We chose a highly 
pragmatic approach to trial implementation, as described 
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in sections below, to understand the real- world impact of 
the 99DOTS- based intervention strategy.

Study setting
The trial is being conducted at 18 TB treatment units 
within hospitals and health centres across 15 districts of 
Uganda. The TB treatment units are affiliated with the 
Uganda National Tuberculosis and Leprosy Programme 
(NTLP) and provide TB treatment free of charge using 
a mix of facility- based and community- based DOTS. 

Uganda was chosen as the trial setting due to its high TB 
burden (200 cases/100 000 in 2018) and low treatment 
success rate (72% in 2017).1 Previous studies have found 
69%–75% of TB patients in Uganda have access to a 
phone.21 22

Study sites were selected after reviewing 2016 TB treat-
ment outcomes and 2017 TB case finding data reported 
to the NTLP from all 1514 registered TB treatment units. 
We included treatment units that (1) diagnosed >10 
patients with pulmonary TB/month in 2017, (2) were not 
located within Kampala District (many active ongoing 
projects in this district), (3) were located within 225 km 
of Kampala City (for feasibility) and (4) had a pulmonary 
TB treatment success rate in 2016 <80% (to be able to 
show an impact).

Of the 1514 treatment units registered with the 
Uganda NTLP, 23 treatment units met our inclusion 
criteria (figure 2). The majority (n=1435) diagnosed 
fewer than 10 patients with TB/month in 2017, 17 are 
located within Kampala district, 31 are not within 225 km 
of Kampala district and 8 had a treatment success rate 
>80% in 2016. Of the 23 remaining treatment units, we 
selected 18 located in 15 districts (10 in Central, 7 in 
Eastern and 1 in Western Uganda) in consultation with 
the NTLP. Project staff visited the Chief Administrative 
Officers, District Health Officers and Facility Directors 
for the 18 sites to discuss the study. All signed a memo-
randum of agreement for their site to participate in the 
study.

Figure 1 99DOTS randomisation and enrolment schedule. 
The trial includes 18 health facilities divided into six equal size 
blocks (three health facilities per block). The health facilities 
all continue routine tuberculosis (TB) treatment supervision in 
month 1, begin switching to the 99DOTS- based intervention 
strategy in month 2 (one block per month in a random order), 
and all use the intervention strategy in month 8.

Figure 2 Flow diagram of tuberculosis (TB) treatment units and patients included in the directly observed therapy (DOT) to 
digital adherence technologies (DAT) trial. Eighteen TB treatment units were randomised, and all eligible patients initiating TB 
treatment at these facilities during the study period will be analysed. NTLP, National Tuberculosis and Leprosy Programme.
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Study participants
All adult patients treated for drug- susceptible pulmo-
nary TB at participating treatment units during the study 
period will be eligible for inclusion. Children, patients 
treated for drug- resistant or extrapulmonary TB and 
patients transferred to another facility to complete treat-
ment will be excluded. To be enrolled on 99DOTS, a 
patient must also have access to a phone. Surveys to assess 
99DOTS implementation will be conducted in a random 
subset of eligible patients and all health workers involved 
in TB treatment supervision at each treatment unit. Time- 
and- motion studies to assess costs will also be conducted 
among health workers involved in TB treatment supervi-
sion at each treatment unit.

Routine care and intervention strategies
Routine care
The conventional approach to TB treatment supervi-
sion in Uganda is a mix of community- based and facility- 
based DOT, as per NTLP guidelines. At the time of 
treatment initiation, treatment unit staff record patient 
demographic and clinical details in the NTLP register 
and are supposed to provide TB- focused counselling. 
Most patients with TB are treated using community- 
based DOT, wherein they name a treatment supporter, 
a family member or non- family community member, and 
are provided with a 2- week supply of medicines in the 
first 2 months (intensive phase) and a 1- month supply of 
medicines in the next 4 months (continuation phase) of 
TB treatment. Patients take their medicines from home 
(with or without observation by a treatment supporter) 
and return to the health facility for medication refills. At 
each refill visit, health facility staff are supposed to assess 
adherence via patient self- report and provide additional 
counselling. Health facility staff are also supposed to call 
or visit patients who do not return for refills, but patient 
follow- up is limited across health facilities.

Intervention
The 99DOTS- based intervention strategy is comprised of 
four main components that address distinct barriers to 
successful TB treatment (table 1):
1. Daily automated SMS dosing reminders.
2. Daily dosing confirmation using toll- free phone calls.
3. Weekly automated interactive voice response (IVR) 

check- in phone calls.
4. Differential management protocol based on dosing 

history and response to IVR check- in.
Formative research using human- centred design was 

used to adapt the generic 99DOTS product to the local 
context, including changes to the envelope design and 
addition of a rotating series of educational/motivational 
audio messages heard when patients call in to report 
dosing (details of the formative research will be reported 
in a separate publication) (figure 3).

TB treatment unit staff will be requested to offer 
99DOTS- based treatment supervision to all eligible 
patients initiating TB treatment, and to register patients 

who accept 99DOTS- based treatment supervision on 
the 99DOTS platform via a mobile app. Given the prag-
matic nature of the trial, the decision to offer and accept 
99DOTS- based treatment supervision will be made by 
treatment unit staff and patients, respectively. Once regis-
tered, treatment unit staff will instruct patients on how to 
use the 99DOTS pill pack and make a call to the 99DOTS 
system using the toll- free number revealed when pills are 
pushed out of the medication blister pack (figure 3). Staff 
will also help patients personalise their 99DOTS pill pack 
by choosing a decorative cover, educational or motiva-
tional sticker for the inside flap, writing in their health 
worker’s contact information and selecting a time of day 
to take their medication (figure 3).

When patients call to confirm dosing, they hear a 
recorded educational or motivational message about 
continuing and completing TB treatment. Each dose 
confirmed via phone call is logged by 99DOTS and 
reflected on the 99DOTS smartphone app dashboard, 
viewable by treatment unit staff. During routine drug 
refill visits (same schedule as described for routine care 
period), health facility staff are asked to review adherence 
data in the 99DOTS app before providing counselling. 
At the conclusion of the intensive phase of treatment, 
patients with adherence >90% are offered the option of 
returning back to the health facility after 2 months instead 
of the standard 1 month.

Health facilities using 99DOTS to manage TB patient 
treatment will be provided one smartphone per facility, 
minimal funds to cover cell phone data and an average of 
300 000 USh (approximately US$82) per month to facil-
itate patient follow- up. Treatment unit staff will not be 

Table 1 Components of the ‘DOT to DAT’ trial intervention 
and corresponding barriers addressed

Component Barrier addressed

1 Daily dosing 
reminders via 
automated 
SMS

Addresses high cost of clinic 
visits for patients and assists with 
memory and planning processes 
known to be importance to 
adherence.

2 Daily dosing 
confirmation 
via toll- free 
phone calls

Addresses high cost of clinic 
visits for patients, lack of real- time 
information for providers on patient 
adherence to medications.

3 Weekly 
check- in via 
interactive 
voice 
response 
phone calls

Addresses lack of social support 
and feeling of isolation during TB 
treatment; shown to be effective 
in other contexts at increasing 
connection with community health 
workers and reducing social 
isolation.

4 Differential 
management 
protocol

Addresses limited time and 
resources among TB treatment unit 
staff and the need to focus on non- 
adherent patients.

TB, tuberculosis.
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provided any extra compensation to reflect future condi-
tions under eventual scale- up.

Implementation considerations
99DOTS training will occur at each health facility during 
the month in which it is scheduled to switch to the inter-
vention. Project staff and the District TB Officer will 
conduct a 2–3 day training jointly at each health facility 
using standardised training materials. Treatment unit 
staff will be trained on how to register patients on the 
99DOTS platform via a smartphone app, counsel patients 
regarding use of 99DOTS, use the 99DOTS application 
to review dosing history and conduct differential manage-
ment based on dosing history and response to weekly 
check- ins. Mentored patient enrolment on 99DOTS will 
be conducted as part of the training.

During the trial, treatment unit staff will make all deci-
sions regarding management of patients with TB in both 
the routine care and intervention periods. Research staff 
will not be onsite after training with the exception of 
2–3 day quarterly site visits to resolve data cleaning queries 

and implement surveys and health economic substudies. 
Thus, the implementation is highly pragmatic and meant 
to approximate how 99DOTS would be used at treatment 
units in the absence of a research study.

Randomisation
The 18 health facilities will be randomly assigned to one 
of the six allocation sequences (figure 1) using a simple, 
unrestricted two- stage process. This process will occur by 
simple drawing during a public randomisation ceremony 
held in Kampala, Uganda. A representative from each TB 
treatment unit, district health officers and Uganda NTLP 
staff will be invited to attend the ceremony. First, health 
facilities (ie, clusters) will be randomly assigned into six 
blocks of three by having health facility representatives 
each draw 1 of 18 balls (three each labelled A–F) from an 
opaque bag. Blocks will then be randomly assigned to an 
intervention initiation time, which will occur at equally 
spaced 1- month intervals during the trial, by drawing of 6 
balls labelled 1–6 from an opaque bag.

Figure 3 Original and adapted versions of the 99DOTS envelope. The original 99DOTS envelope was two- sided (top left and 
right). The original envelope was adapted using human- centred design to add a decorative front cover to hide pills (and thereby 
reduce potential stigma; bottom left); include space for writing in the health worker’s name and phone number, simplified 
pictorial instructions for taking pills, and motivational imagery on the inside cover (bottom middle); and provide simplified guide 
to the order in which to take pills on the back cover (bottom right). In addition, the audio tone heard when patients make daily 
phone calls to report medication dosing was replaced with a rotating series of educational or motivational messages recorded 
by local health workers.
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Blinding
Blinding of the assigned intervention is not feasible given 
intervention implementation at the health facility level. 
Where possible, the investigators and study staff, with the 
exception of the statistician and data manager, will be 
blinded to aggregate TB outcomes by study period.

Data collection and management
Patient-level data collection
Consistent with the pragmatic design, TB treatment 
outcomes will be assessed by extracting data on all eligible 
patients from routine Uganda NTLP TB treatment regis-
ters used at all treatment units. Project staff will train two 
health workers at each site (one primary, one backup) 
identified by the health facility director to take photos of 
the register every 2–4 weeks for the duration of the project 
using a camera- enabled smartphone, and to upload the 
photos to a central secure, password- protected server, 
only accessible to staff. Health workers will be trained 
to delete photos from the phone after upload confir-
mation. Completeness of TB treatment registers will be 
assessed, and at quarterly site visits, study staff will provide 
retraining as needed and resolve data cleaning queries. 
Study staff will extract data from photos of TB registers 
and enter data into a secure database use Research Elec-
tronic Data Capture software (REDCap).23 Data queries 
for missing or non- sensical data will be reviewed with 
treatment unit staff at quarterly site visits.

99DOTS process metrics data collection
During the intervention period at each site, process 
metric data to assess the implementation of each compo-
nent of the intervention strategy will be extracted from 
the 99DOTS server. The server logs all calls made by 
patients to confirm dosing and doses entered manually 
by providers, all SMS messages sent to patients, and all 
IVR calls sent to patients and their responses.

Qualitative data collection
Surveys will be conducted with 10 randomly selected 
eligible patients enrolled on 99DOTS (5 women and 
5 men) and 1–2 eligible providers per site (180 total 
patients, 18–36 total providers) beginning in month 10 of 
the trial to assess the acceptability of the 99DOTS- based 
intervention strategy. Research staff will contact selected 
patients by phone to review the verbal consent script, 
answer questions the patient may have and administer the 
survey to consenting patients. Provider surveys and inter-
views will be conducted during quarterly site visits begin-
ning in month 13 of the trial to assess factors influencing 
the adoption and implementation of 99DOTS.

Health system cost data collection
Costing and cost- effectiveness analyses will focus on the 
health system perspective. Treatment unit staff at each 
site will be interviewed to gain a more complete under-
standing of the activities and staff involved in the oper-
ations of 99DOTS. Time- and- motion studies of health 
workers (anticipated to be three to six health workers 

per site, depending on the number of staff involved in 
delivering 99DOTS) will be carried out at six clinics, 
sampled to ensure good representation of clinic volume 
and geography. These time- and- motion studies will be 
performed on a quarterly basis in conjunction with site 
visits and will consist of direct observation of all activities 
conducted by treatment unit staff over the corresponding 
1–2 day evaluation period, for a total 6–12 days of obser-
vation every 3 months over the course of the 14- month 
study period. During these observation periods, the time 
and resources required to perform all activities related 
to TB treatment (eg, medication preparation, contacting 
patients, observing medication doses and so on) will be 
recorded. Additional costing data will be collected to 
assess the cost of implementing and maintaining 99DOTS 
technical assistance (budget records from Everwell 
Health Solutions, the creator of 99DOTS) and the cost 
at point of care (surveys of project staff to track resource 
use during trainings). Overhead costs will be estimated 
using an ingredients approach, incorporating the cost of 
supplies, building/space, vehicles and human resources 
with incorporation of recurrent costs such as security, 
vehicle maintenance costs and all supplies (medical and 
administrative).

Outcomes
Trial outcomes were selected in accordance with the 
RE- AIM evaluation framework (table 2). The primary 
effectiveness outcome is the proportion of patients who 
complete TB treatment, defined as having an outcome 
of ‘cured’ or ‘treatment completed’ recorded in the unit 
TB treatment register. Secondary effectiveness outcomes 
include the proportion who persist on treatment through 
the intensive phase (ie, 56 days of treatment), the propor-
tion lost to follow- up and estimated number of incre-
mental disability- adjusted life years averted. Reach is 
defined as the proportion of eligible patients enrolled 
on 99DOTS. Adoption metrics include the proportion 
of scheduled doses confirmed by patient phone calls 
and the proportion of weekly IVR check- in calls to which 
patients send a response. Implementation outcomes 
include delivery of the intervention (proportions of daily 
SMS dosing reminders and weekly IVR check- in calls sent 
by the 99DOTS platform and received on patient hand-
sets), acceptability (as assessed by patient and health 
worker surveys and interviews) and incremental costs of 
the 99DOTS- based intervention strategy.

Power and sample size
The trial aims to demonstrate the superiority of the 
99DOTS- based strategy. The sample size was calculated 
for the primary effectiveness outcome, proportion of 
patients treated successfully, using formulae appropriate 
for stepped- wedge trials. A type I error of 5% and power 
of at least 90% is assumed. Based on the 2017 data, the 
harmonic mean number of patients initiating treatment 
for drug- susceptible pulmonary TB per month across 
participating treatment units was 15. Thus, we anticipate 
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that approximately 1890 patients will initiate treatment 
over the 8- month enrolment period (945 in the preim-
plementation and 945 in the postimplementation phases 
across treatment units). The trial will have 89% power 
to demonstrate that our strategy increases the propor-
tion of patients treated successfully by 10% or more 
(assumptions: alpha=0.05; intraclass correlation coeffi-
cient, ICC=0.001 calculated using 2017 NTLP data for 
the 18 treatment units; preimplementation treatment 
success=51% based on the 2017 NTLP data for the 18 
treatment units; calculations performed using stepped- 
wedge command in Stata V.14).

Analysis
The primary effectiveness analysis will be conducted at the 
health facility level using multivariable mixed effect logit 
models with random effects for site and fixed effects for 
trial period, time and confounders (using Stata’s melogit 
and meqrlogit commands). Analysis will be done for 
intention- to- treat (all eligible patients) and per protocol 
(excluding patients who are not enrolled on 99DOTS 
during the intervention period at each site) populations. 
Models will adjust for the longitudinal design (indicator 
variable for each trial month) and clustering by site 
(random effect for health facility). Patients initiating 
treatment during the month in which sites switch from 
routine treatment supervision to the intervention strategy 
will be excluded (buffer period). Potential confounders, 
selected a priori, including sex, HIV status, disease class 
(bacteriologically confirmed vs clinically diagnosed) and 
TB type (new vs retreatment), will be included in the 
model as fixed effects. Secondary effectiveness outcomes 

(table 2) will be analysed in the same manner. Subgroup 
analyses will stratify by gender, HIV status and health 
facility. To further assess the robustness of our findings, 
we will conduct sensitivity analyses that include patients 
who initiated treatment during the buffer period, impute 
outcomes for patients lost to follow- up and compare treat-
ment outcomes using permutation tests.24

Quantitative reach, adoption and implementation 
outcomes will be summarised descriptively. Comparative 
analyses will identify factors independently associated 
with reach, adoption and implementation of intervention 
components. Health economic data will be used to calcu-
late the incremental cost- effectiveness of the intervention 
strategy from a health system perspective, measured as 
the incremental cost per successfully completed treat-
ment, comparing 99DOTS relative to routine care.

Ethics and dissemination
Patients can choose to use or not use 99DOTS at any time 
during the intervention period. 99DOTS enables closer 
patient monitoring than routine TB treatment super-
vision, but loss of patient privacy is a potential concern. 
Data on this are being collected through patient surveys. 
Because of the low- risk nature of the research, the prin-
cipal investigators will be responsible for monitoring 
the data, assuring protocol compliance and conducting 
safety reviews on a quarterly basis. External monitoring 
is provided by a Stop TB Partnership project officer 
and monitoring and evaluation consultant. The prin-
cipal investigator will submit regular progress reports, 
including recommendations on whether the project 

Table 2 Outcome definitions and data source by RE- AIM dimension

Outcome type Outcome Data source

Reach

Proportion enrolled on 99DOTS 99DOTS server, treatment 
register

Effectiveness

Primary Proportion treated successfully Treatment register

Secondary Proportion with persistence Treatment register

Secondary Proportion lost to follow- up Treatment register

Secondary Incremental cost per patient treated 
successfully

Time and motion surveys; 
budgetary analysis

Adoption

Proportion of scheduled doses confirmed by phone call 99DOTS server

Proportion of weekly IVR calls to which patients send a response 99DOTS server

Implementation

Proportion of daily SMS sent by 99DOTS platform 99DOTS server

Proportion of daily SMS received on patient handset 99DOTS server

Proportion of weekly IVR calls sent by 99DOTS platform 99DOTS server

Proportion of weekly IVR calls received on patient handset 99DOTS server

DOTS, directly observed therapy short- course; IVR, interactive voice response.
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should continue unchanged, require modification or 
close to enrolment.

Ethics approval was granted by institutional review 
boards (IRBs)at Makerere University School of Public 
Health and the University of California San Francisco. To 
ensure that the study captures all eligible adults initiating 
treatment at study sites, a waiver of informed consent was 
granted to access routine TB treatment data recorded in 
standard NTLP registers, such that research staff will not 
be required to be onsite to enrol and consent patients. 
The protocol was registered with the Pan- African Clinical 
Trials Registry (PACTR201808609844917) on 31 August 
2018, updated 7 November 2019 and complies with 
reporting guidelines outlined in the stepped- wedge trial 
extension of the Consolidated Standards of Reporting 
Trials.25 Any major changes in protocol will be approved 
by the Stop TB Partnership project officer and both 
ethics committees and registered with the PACTR. The 
full protocol and statistical code will be made available 
on request.

Findings will be disseminated through peer- reviewed 
publications, presentations at scientific conferences and 
presentations to key stakeholders. Drs Cattamanchi, 
Katamba and Kiwanuka will have access to the final 
dataset; the participant- level dataset will be made avail-
able to other investigators who have IRB approval to 
analyse the data.

Patient and public involvement
Patients and members of the public were involved 
throughout the research process. The NTLP was involved 
in identifying health facilities to participate, selecting 
study design and conducting research through part-
nership with District Health Officers and participating 
health facilities. Patients, health workers and community 
members were involved in intervention design through 
a human- centred design process, which included several 
rounds of focus groups and interviews with stakeholders. 
Health workers at the 18 health facilities implement 
99DOTS without research staff present and assist in data 
collection by completing routine TB treatment registers 
and sending photos of the register to the research team 
through secure means.

DISCUSSION
99DOTS is a low- cost DAT that has the potential to 
improve TB treatment outcomes and the patient experi-
ence of TB treatment in Uganda and other high- burden 
settings. Here, we describe the first randomised trial 
designed to evaluate the effectiveness of a 99DOTS- based 
TB treatment supervision strategy as part of routine care 
in a high- burden setting. Other novel aspects of the 
trial include our use of human- centred design to adapt 
99DOTS to the local context with the goal of increasing 
patient engagement with the technology, the use of 
theory and implementation science frameworks to guide 
intervention design and evaluation, and our focus on 

simultaneously assessing implementation and costs to 
guide scale- up decisions.

Many aspects of this trial are intentionally pragmatic 
to ensure the outcomes reflect what can be expected 
under non- research conditions.20 The study population 
will include all patients with drug susceptible pulmo-
nary TB, with the exception of children. A waiver of 
consent was obtained for patient- level data collection 
such that research staff will not be required to be onsite 
to enrol and consent patients. Primary and key secondary 
outcomes will be assessed using routine data available 
through NTLP registers and the 99DOTS platform, with 
focused additional data collection for implementation 
and cost outcomes. The intervention will be implemented 
by routine TB treatment unit staff, who also will make 
all decisions to offer 99DOTS- based treatment super-
vision to patients. At the same time, the stepped- wedge 
randomised trial design provides a rigorous assessment of 
intervention effect. Limitations of such a pragmatic trial 
design include less control over intervention delivery, 
potential limited uptake of the intervention given the 
wide inclusion criteria (all adults initiating treatment for 
drug- susceptible pulmonary TB) and inability to rigor-
ously verify medication adherence during the control and 
intervention periods. In order to enrol enough patients 
to assess the effectiveness of the 99DOTS- based inter-
vention, we selected facilities that treat larger numbers 
of patients with TB. Uptake and effectiveness of 99DOTS 
may be different at lower volume health centres.

In summary, this pragmatic, hybrid type 2 effectiveness- 
implementation trial is well poised to assess both the 
effectiveness of an adapted 99DOTS- based intervention 
and potential barriers and facilitators to its scale- up if 
successful. The design and implementation of this trial 
intend to generate results to inform decisions on whether 
and how to implement 99DOTS in Uganda and other 
high- burden countries.
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